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Congratulations
Ron and Kelly

Winslow City Council 2nd
Mon @ 7:00 pm
WCDC board 2nd Tue @ 7:00
pm @ Winslow Library
Ozark Folkways Guild Board
3rd Sat @ 1:00 pm
Winslow Home Ext 3rd Tue
@ 1:00 pm

“Shuur and Begorrah
Live Music
Are you ready for a fine meal of
Corned Beef and Cabbage?
Mark your calendar for Saturday
March 12th 2011.
The Friends of the Winslow Library will be
serving a Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner at the Boston Mountain Fire Station
on Saturday evening beginning at 5:00 PM.
We will also have Hot Dogs with Chips for
the children. Tea, Coffee, or Green Lemonade will come with the meal.
Sodas will be available for sale.

Ron and Kelly Scoville received the honor of H. I. P. P. Y.
Parents of the Year for the state of Arkansas at the annual state conference in Little Rock’s Embassy Suites on
February 22 and 23. They were chosen out of 13 finalists
from the 36 H.I.P.P.Y. Service centers in Arkansas. Ron
and Kelly said they were astounded when they were announced as Parents of the Year.
Home Instruction for Parents of Preschool Youngsters
or HIPPY as it is commonly called is a program for the
parents of 3, 4, and some 5 year old children. The program works with the parents to better help the children
get ready for school. It usually runs concurrent with the
school year and provides all the material and supplies that
is needed for the lessons.
Ron said, “We were honored to be considered as finalists but never expected to be chosen.” “It’s really amazing
how much the kids learn in HIPPY. Our 4 year old says,
“Daddy, can we read tonight.” I highly recommend it for
kids.”
Four children of their blended family have been enrolled
in the HIPPY program over the past 18 years. They were
nominated by their coordinator Debbie Brown and the
Boston Mountain Cooperative.
The Scovilles will represent Arkansas at the HIPPY National Convention in 2012.

Corned Beef Dinner
Hot Dog & Chips
Sodas

$6.00
$3.00
$ .75

Serenaders

and

Jesse Dean will play from 6:00–7:30
PM.

It may not be Irish music but they play a
variety of great tunes.
If you just want to enjoy the music come on out. A donation to the
Friends of the Library would be appreciated

Tina and Ed Herzog were also nominated from this district
and were among the 13 finalists.
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BMFD Board Meeting 2nd
Thurs @ 7:00 p.m.
United Methodist Women
1st Mon. 10 a.m. at the
church.
BMFD meets 1st & 3rd Monday at 7:00 p.m. at BMFS
Friends Of The Library 1st
Monday at 7:00 pm at Winslow Library.
Baptist Women 1st and 3rd
Monday at 1pm at FBC.
Wool & Wheel Hand Spinners 3rd Saturday 10am at
Ozark Folkways.
4-H Club 4:15 pm @Boston
Mountain Fire Station Wed

Live Music
Slowtowne Serenaders
Jesse Dean
The Slowtowne

Boston Mountain Quilters
Ozark Folkways 10:00 a.m.
Mondays Bring Potluck
Lunch

Community Meals Board
2nd Mon 5:00 pm at the
Winslow Community Meals
Building.
Winslow Library Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, & Saturday
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

		

VELDA’S WORDS

OZARK FOLKWAYS
$2500.00 Matching Funds Pledge!

By Velda Brotherton

TODAY we received a pledge of $2500.00 in matching funds, if we can
raise $2500.00 on or before our May 21st Heritage Day and “Fire on the
Mountain!” fundraiser.

		
Velda announced that she has signed two contracts in the past month.
Her book, “Stone Heart’s Woman” will be published as an Ebook by Wild
Rose Press. It’s a western historical romance along the lines of those
she previously had published under the pseudonyms of Elizabeth Gregg
and Samantha Lee. This one will be published under her name. No date
has been set for release as yet. The second book, “Wolf Song,” a paranormal (no werewolves, folks) takes place in Pinedale, Wyoming near
Yellowstone National Park. It is being published by SynergEbooks.

Help us Keep the Music Alive in 2011!
Your gift will help us build a stage for live music, yoga, art camp and
other outdoor activities on the mountain. Ozark Folkways is offering
more classes for children, art openings, musical venues and feel-good
community gatherings in 2011 than ever before in our history. With your
support now, we are going to have a great 2011 and you are going to be
a BIG part of our success.

As soon as she has release dates, they will be posted on her blogs and
website http://www.veldabrotherton.com She continues to market her
two nonfiction books, “The Boston Mountains: Lost in the Ozarks” and
“Arkansas Meals and Memories.” If anyone wants a signed copy, get in
touch with Velda at vebrotherton@gmail.com

If you’re interested in helping us out, follow the link below. It’s extremely
easy to give!
http://bit.ly/fCTEcw
Thanks,

Don’t forget the free writer’s conference being held by the Northwest
Arkansas Writer’s Workshop at Ozark’s Electric March 12 from 8:30
to 4.

Rebecca Buchanan
Director
Ozark Folkways

For more information contact Velda.

www.facebook.com/ozarkfolkways
“The Dream Lives On!”
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OZARK FOLKWAYS
“First Friday in Winslow!”
2011 Art Shows And Receptions

can and European magazines and newspapers. Today, as a specialist in
medicinal and aromatic plants, his stock photo files number over 150,000
images in a highly specialized stock niche.
Good things are happening on the mountain! For more details on Ozark
Folkways classes, or to hold your spot for any class or seminar, call Rebecca at 479-634-3791 or contact Rebecca at: director@folkways.arcoxmail.com

Join Us: Friday March 4th, 6-8 PM

http://www.facebook.com/#!/event.php?eid=102703833142117
Rebecca Buchanan
Director
Ozark Folkways

“The Dream Lives in 2011!”
Nodie Williams is an ANIMAL’S best friend! Her paintings have been
shown widely shown across the U.S., including shows in Shreveport, LA,
Memphis, TN, Arkansas and New York City.

I RESCUED A HUMAN TODAY

Her paintings hang in private collections in Texas, Tennessee, Kentucky,
Arkansas, Florida, New York, Louisiana and Virginia.
New works will include water media on paper and canvas, ranging from
traditional watercolors, to acrylics. Nodie describes this new body of
work as, “exploring a more abstract element, while retaining the animal
theme, more evocation, than provocation.”
Come out and join us Friday March 4th from 6-8 p.m. This event is free
and open to the public.

Events Coming Up
Saturday March 26th from 10am-3pm. Ozark Folkways is offering a basic one-day Stained Glass Class. The cost of the class is $75, and
registration is now open. The class size is very limited, so call and reserve your space now. ($10 reserves a spot in any of our 2011 classes.)
Registration includes tools, supplies and your choice of glass. You will
learn how to cut and piece together a simple stained glass panel for your
home or as a gift, in just one class!

Will Love For Food
And Shelter And Tender Care And A Second Chance.
Her eyes met mine as she walked down the corridor peering apprehensively into the kennels. I felt her need instantly and knew I had to help
her. I wagged my tail, not too exuberantly, so she wouldn’t be afraid.

Saturday April 9th, we will again host Velda Brotherton’s spring writer’s
workshop! You don’t want to miss Velda’s workshop and you don’t want
to wait too late to sign up. We expect her spring class to fill soon, so get
your registration in today! It’s one of our favorite workshops of the year
and is appropriate for writers of all levels.

As she stopped at my kennel I blocked her view from a little accident I
had in the back of my cage. I didn’t want her to know that I hadn’t been
walked today. Sometimes the shelter keepers get too busy and I didn’t
want her to think poorly of them.

Saturday May 7th, world-renowned herbalist, Steven Foster, will give a
one-day class, which will include lecture, an herb walk and a gourmet
lunch, at Ozark Folkways! The cost of the class will be $100.00, which
includes lunch. (Details of the gourmet lunch menu, with an emphasis on
local herbs, is total secret.)

As she read my kennel card I hoped that she wouldn’t feel sad about my
past. I only have the future to look forward to and want to make a difference in someone’s life.

For thirty-four years, Steven Foster has served as a medicinal and aromatic plant specialist, writer, lecturer, and photographer as well as an
international consultant to growers, researchers, and others in the medicinal and aromatic industries. Foster has over 800 photo-illustrated
articles in popular, trade, and scientific journals. He serves as Associate Editor for Herbalgram. Steven is the author or co-author of fifteen
books.

She got down on her knees and made little kissy sounds at me. I shoved
my shoulder and side of my head up against the bars to comfort her.
Gentle fingertips caressed my neck; she was desperate for companionship.

Describing her relationship with Steven Foster, Harvard University botanist, Dr. Shiu Ying Hu (emeriti), wrote, “Our conversation reminded me of
something that Confucius said two thousand years ago: ‘In any company
of three persons, there must be one who can be my teacher’ ...I found in
Steven Foster a teacher who could share a profound knowledge of economic botany, particularly in the cultivation and uses of herbs.”

A tear fell down her cheek and I raised my paw to assure her that all
would be well. Soon my kennel door opened and her smile was so bright
that I instantly jumped into her arms. I would promise to keep her safe.
I would promise to always be by her side. I would promise to do everything I could to see that radiant smile and sparkle in her eyes. I was so
fortunate that she came down my corridor. So many more are out there
who haven’t walked the corridors. So many more to be saved. At least
I could save one.

Steven Foster has pursued photographic goals since 1976. His first photographs appeared in a book on Shaker furniture in 1977. He has served
as liaison to visiting photographers on assignment for numerous Ameri-

I Rescued A Human Today.
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WINSLOW LOVED ONES
WE HAVE LOST

H.I.P.P.Y. NEWS
ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR MARCH AND APRIL

Alfred “Al” Morris

March
Fingerprinting and Id for Youngsters

October 3, 1919 - January 15, 2011
Alfred “Al” Morris, 91, of Winslow, passed away January 15, 2011, at
home. He was born October 3, 1919, in Pittsburgh, PA, to the late Jonathan Morris and Emma M. Moesleins Morris.

The HIPPY program will be fingerprinting and making ID cards for young
children on Monday March 14th between 10:00 AM and 12:00 PM. This
is a wonderful program should your child ever be kidnapped or turn up
missing.

Alfred was a well-known master painter in Northwest Arkansas. He was
a member of the Winslow Church of Christ. He is survived by his wife of
65 years, Mozelle M. Morris of the home; four children, Gary Morris and
wife Mary Ruth of Winslow, Cathy Power of Winslow, Steve Morris and
wife Linda of Alma, and Sally Geren and husband Gene of Bentonville.
He is also survived by seven grandchildren and six great grandchildren.
There will be no visitation or public service. Arrangements were under
the direction of Moore’s Chapel in Fayetteville.

April
Train Ride
The annual Train Ride is being planned for April. We don’t have date
and price at this time.
The public is invited to join the group and enjoy the beginning of Spring
in the country. This is a wonderful opportunity for anyone who has ever
wanted to ride on a train at an affordable price.

James E. Shipley

July 12, 1940 - February 24, 2011
James E. “Jim” Shipley 70 of Springdale passed away Thursday, February 24, 2011 at Northwest Medical Center of Springdale. He fought a
brave battle with cancer for the past 18 months. He was born July 12,
1940 in Winslow, Arkansas to Henry Clay and Celester Perkins Shipley.
He graduated from John Muir High School in Pasadena, CA in 1958. He
served six years in the United States Air Force as a military policeman
and was later stationed in Northern Canada. He married Jutta Janusz
in 1972 in Albany New York and they moved to Springdale in 1984. He
retired from Tyson Foods in 2006 where he worked in security and maintenance for 22 years. Jim became a born again Christian and was led to
the Lord on November 8, 2010 by a member of Cross Church.
He was preceded in death by his parents and three brothers.
He is survived by his wife Jutta of the home, one brother, John Shipley of
Springdale, three sisters, Kathleen Pryor and Joan Pense both of Springdale and Henrietta Brookshier or Riverside, CA. One great niece and two
great nephews.
Funeral services will be 10:00A.M. Monday, February 28, 2011 at Sisco
Funeral Chapel of Springdale with Rev. Charlie Foster officiating. Burial
will be in Bluff Cemetery.
Visitation will be Sunday from 2:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M. at the funeral
home.
Memorials may be made to Hope Cancer Resources 5835 West Sunset,
Springdale, Arkansas 72762

WINSLOW COMMUNITY
MEALS
By David Gesn
February clouds pierced a troubled sky with a blizzard of snow and records were broken across several states, including our own here in Arkansas!
Winslow Community Meals suffered financially in two situations – not
opening for the community, and a broken – down refrigerator. Supplies
are low and services and/or donations are so desperately needed to continue forward in a positive direction.
All of us in this tiny community are existing in a vortex of economic struggles, yet together working as a whole we can outlast any whirlpool of
troubles. Here in this quaint little town, we don’t see the tired, troubled
faces that are struggling, going nowhere, like the big city folks appear
every day. There is a proud history of people helping people in Winslow,
and Winslow Community Meals needs help, in turn to help everyone in
the area!!

UPDATE
Ray Crisel

By Annie McCormick
Winslow Meals is back up and serving after being closed for two weeks
of ice and snow. To add to our woes, our big refrigerator’s compressor

Ray Crisel, 63, of Winslow, Arkansas died Thursday, March 03, 2011 at
his home. He was born the son of Albert Monroe Crisel and Beatrice
L. Earl.
He enjoyed: hunting, fishing, woodwork, and camping. He retired from
McGoodwin, Williams, and Yates Engineering Firm in Fayetteville, Arkansas.
He was preceded in death by: Beatrice L. Crisel.
Ray is survived by: his wife; Janice Crisel, of the home, whom he married March 4, 1968, two daughters; Kristina McClarrinon, of Springdale,
Arkansas, Zandra Bryant, of Fayetteville, Arkansas, two sisters; Joyce
Vanworth and her husband Luddie, Fran Hime and her husband Steve,
and five grandchildren.
Graveside services will be: Saturday, March 5, 2011 at 2:00 p.m. at
Blackburn Cemetery in Winslow, Arkansas.

went out. Ed Herzog did the repairs without charge (BIG

ED!) But the part set us back about $800.00.

THANKS

We ask for your support
to catch up. Please remember that you can support Meals by having dinner here. Have a good meal and help us at the same time!
Congratulations to Robert Dirgo on winning the beautiful quilt that was
raffled off on Valentine’s Day.
Remember, our board meeting is on the second Monday of the month at
5:00 PM. If you have any concerns about what’s happening with Meals
please attend. Everybody is welcome. WCM has an email address if you
wish to email them.
winslowmeals@yahoo.com
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NEW BUSINESS IN WINSLOW
INTRODUCING:
“HAZEL VALLEY VIOLETS”
Since there are no florists near Winslow, except to go to Alma or Fayetteville ( and sometimes delivery to our area is expensive or impossible)...
and since my garden is usually overflowing...I have decided to kick my
garden up a notch and start selling my extra
blooms! Some florists are already interested and
of coarse I can sell by the bouquet locally. If you
have a birthday, thank you, anniversary, loved
one, funeral...see the FLOWERS page on my
puppy website www.hazelvalleyhounds.com for
some pictures of what I
have planted in my garden.
If you need a last minute bouquet for a sweet
heart give me a call
and I will let you
know what is up
and blooming. Here
is just a short list
of what will be blooming...Stargazer lily, tulips, gladioli, giant zinnia, Italia lily, daffodils, lollipop lily, strawflowers, alliums....
Hope I can meet the need for local flowers!
You can call to find out what is available and
blooming all season...Rita Wuttke 479-6342026

LOGIC 2000
By Lonnie Trent

United States of China?
When Obama was discussing his proposed budget, he said that everyone should be willing to give up something and I’ll finish the sentence for
him - so the superrich will stay superrich.
The wealthiest 1% of the population has more money than all the rest
of the 99% put together, yet the government, mainly Republicans, will
not raise taxes on them even to get back to what they were taxed before
Bush cut their taxes.
Rather than raise taxes on those people, they are proposing to cut fuel
oil assistance for the needy in cold weather, cut Social Security benefits
and Medicare, lay off countless people, which is in direct opposition to
creating jobs, while all their budget reductions are a drop in the bucket to
the real problem.
We owe 14 trillion to China, and it’s no longer a question of when will we
start paying it back; the real question is when will we stop borrowing?
Will it be stopped when it reaches the point that our country belongs to
China?
I’m not really a Democrat, I am more like Jessie Ventura, who said he
doesn’t belong to either party because both of them are unbelievably corrupt. I agree, but I give credit where credit is due and when Clinton went
out of office, there was a 200 billion surplus. Then Bush came in starting
wars and borrowing from China to pay for them. Then Obama came in
borrowing more than Bush.
What are we supposed to do, pat him on the back for cutting government spending 60 billion when that will have no affect whatsoever on the
numbers that keep on clicking, showing our debt to China? They gave
AIG three times more than that saying they were too big to fail. We can
only hope that China thinks we are too big to fail. The only way we could
compete would be to send our children that are not exceptionally smart to
work in factories for nothing, but that isn’t going to happen.
No one has a plan on what to do about our debt to China, but I suggest
that if something isn’t done, the day will come when there will be no other
option than to declare war on China because we can’t pay them back and
refuse to allow them to take control of our country.
I wonder if China can see that coming. I suspect they know it very well.

Computer Swallowed Grandma
The computer swallowed grandma.
Yes, honestly its true.
She pressed ‘control’ and ‘enter’
And disappeared from view.
It devoured her completely,
The thought just makes me squirm.
She must have caught a virus
Or been eaten by a worm.
I’ve searched through the recycle bin
And files of every kind;
I’ve even used the Internet,
But nothing did I find.
In desperation, I asked Jeeves
My searches to refine.
The reply from him was negative,
Not a thing was found ‘online.’
So, if inside your ‘Inbox,’
My Grandma you should see,
Please ‘Copy,’’Scan’ and ‘Paste’ her
And send her back to me!
This is a tribute to all the Grandmas who have been fearless and learned
to use the computer........ They are the greatest!!!
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HELPING HANDS FOOD PANTRY

If you find yourself in need of food, we are here to help. Not enough month before you
get paid? We are here to help. What ever the reason, we are here to help.
Please call Pastor Jim Kugel at 466-8491 and leave your name and number and he will
call you back.
Jesus commissioned us to feed those in need. We are here for you.

ARTIST
POINT

David & Angie Lovett
19924 Hwy 71 N
Mountainburg, AR 72946
___________________________________

We offer Raw Honey
From local bee keepers
Lodging Available with an awe-inspiring view!
9 - 5 Come by and browse in our relaxed atmosphere
7 Days
and have a cup of coffee on us.
A Week
Homemade Fudge and Peanut Clusters!
Local Jewelry, Polished Rocks and Minerals

479-369-2226
We have on a large selection of locally made
soy candles and gift boxes.

Now offering
ARKANSAS DIAMONDS

We have an exciting collection of locally made
jams, jellies and butters!

Take a nice hike to see the waterfalls.
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HEATING AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

SERVICE AND INSTALLATION
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
SERVING WINSLOW AND SURROUNDING AREA
HVACR LICENSE # 0151957
INSURED

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR OVER
20 YEARS BY EDWARD HERZOG

CALL: 479-634-2013 Res. or 479-957-4379 Cell
FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS
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Past, Present, & Future:
St. Patrick’s Day

Today, St. Patrick’s Day is celebrated by many races and religions of
people in the U.S., Australia, and Canada. Even as far from Ireland as
Japan, Singapore, and Russia have celebrated St. Patrick’s Day. Chicago is famous for its tradition of dyeing the Chicago River green, a peculiar
tradition that started back in 1962, they used 100 pounds of dye, causing
the river to be green for a week but now they only use 40 pounds so that
it will only remain green for several hours. Some Savannah, Georgia natives say that this idea originated with them when in 1961 Mayor Woolley
attempted a green river but on March 17th, the waters were too rough and
the experiment failed. They never attempted a green river again.

By: Christina Eichstedt

The future of St. Patrick’s Day will continue to be about wearing green
in order to not be pinched by your classmates and co-workers, drinking
a little green beer at your local “pub”, parades, and dyeing the Chicago
River green. Hopefully the future will also hold some remembrance of
the Patron Saint of Ireland, the man that was held in captivity, a devout
Christian who spread the word of God to the Irish, and walked 200 miles
to find freedom. We often forget the people behind the day we are celebrating but don’t just celebrate to be celebrating anymore, know why
you celebrate and who you’re really celebrating.

christina-eichstedt@hotmail.com
www.2012TheLastEntries.com
www.wearysouls.com

Next Month’s Column: April Fool’s Day

St. Patrick, the patron Saint of Ireland, is probably one of the most widely
known figures among Christians, though his life is still shrouded in mystery thanks to years of exaggerated storytelling. What is known about
Saint Patrick is that he was born to wealthy parents near the end of the
fourth century in England. Though his father was a church deacon, there
is no evidence that Saint Patrick came from a particularly religious family. Patrick was captured at the age of 16 and taken prisoner by a group
of Irish raiders that were attacking his families’ estate. Though he was
taken to Ireland and spent six years in captivity, it is unsure where exactly
he was held, many believe he was taken to live at Mount Slemish but it is
more likely that he was taken to County Mayo. During his time in captivity,
he worked as a shepherd; he was outdoors, away from people, and terribly lonely; all of this causing him to turn to religion and become a devout
Christian. After six years of being held captive, Patrick escaped, stating
in his writings that a voice that he believed to be God, told him in a dream
that it was time to leave Ireland. Patrick had to walk nearly 200 miles to
the Irish coast and from there he was able to escape back to England.
Patrick had another revelation; an angel spoke to him in a dream, advising him to return to Ireland as a missionary. Patrick studied for 15 years
and then was ordained as a catholic priest. He was then sent to Ireland
to preach to those already practicing Christianity and to begin converting
the Irish that didn’t. This contradicts the belief that St. Patrick introduced
Christianity to Ireland. Though there were a small number of Christians
there, most Irish practiced a nature-based Pagan religion. Rather than
trying to get rid of all native rituals and beliefs, Patrick incorporated them
into his teachings by use of bonfires to celebrate Easter since the Irish
were already accustomed to using fire to worship their Gods. Patrick also
incorporated a sun, which is a powerful Irish symbol, onto the Christian
cross in order to make it seem more natural to the Irish, that cross is now
known as the Celtic Cross. This account may not seem as exciting and
dramatic as some of the stories that you’ve heard, but remember that it
has long been a custom of the Irish to spin exaggerated tells as a way
of remember history through oral tradition and myths. It’s believed that
Patrick died on March 17, 460 A.D.

WEST OF WEST FORK
Rosilee Mugley 839:2534…E-Mail: rejoicejohn316@netzero.com
Hello everyone: For those who wish to e-mail information to me, please
notice that I now have a new e-mail address which is listed above. Thanks
for sending me your church and other information.
The West Fork Assembly of God Church will host a special night of worship, praise, and fellowship on Sunday evening the 6th of March. The
featured group is “The Parnells.” The service will begin at 6:00 p.m.
Everyone is invited to the come and join in the celebration!
If you missed getting your Girl Scout Cookies from the West Fork Troop
#5469 this past Wednesday at Super Foods, call Renee at 839-3365 to
order your cookies. The Girl Scouts are gathering information from former Girl Scouts for next year’s celebration of 100 years of girl scouting.
Every girl that gets information from six former scouts will earn a badge
for the back of their uniform. The girls have a sheet that asks the information that is needed for the celebration. If you were a scout and would
like to be ‘interviewed’, please call Renee Co-Leader or the scout leader
Tina Henretty at 409-1499.
My daughter, Johnette and I spent Saturday afternoon together starting
with some shopping, lunch, and more shopping! I told John when I left,
I’ll see you later and he said, yeah – after dark! And sure enough, it was
8:30 p.m. when I got home. I told him I was home early – that Johnette
and I still didn’t get to Wal-Mart! It’s been quite a while since we have
both have had time to just visit and do something together. Time goes by
so fast; we don’t seem to have time to fellowship with family and friends
anymore. We’re all just too busy!
Well folks, please keep me in prayer. I’m going to try to kick a very bad
habit. I’m a coke a cola addict! Sometimes I drink as many as three or
four sodas a day! (Yes, family – it’s Diet Coke). I don’t really care for
plain water all the time so I bought several varieties of Crystal Light and
Green Tea to drink instead of sodas. With the price of gas going so high
so quick I won’t be able to afford my Coke anyway! Besides, I just read
in the paper where the price of sodas are going up too.
I visited with Laura at her shop “Somewhere In Time”, this past Friday and had a very enjoyable time visiting and shopping in her store. If
you’ve never been there, you really need to check it out. She has new
items all the time. Her advertisement is in the Observer. I bought a new
tea pitcher with the tray, sugar container and creamer and some p.j.’s to
use for gifts at Christmas. The “Somewhere in Time” store has everything from jewelry to clothing, children and baby supplies, dishes, and
some long-forgotten types of knick-knacks and vases. You will get lost
in time when go so plan to stay for a while.
Until next time: Religion should be our steering wheel, not our spare
tire!

The first St. Patrick’s Day parade actually took place in the United States,
not in Ireland as some would probably guess. On March 17, 1762 Irish
soldiers serving in the English military marched through New York City;
though a long way from home, the parade, along with their music, helped
them get back to their Irish roots as well as connect with fellow Irishmen
serving in the English army. Irish patriotism flourished among Americans
over the next several decades, “Friendly Sons of Saint Patrick” and the
“Hibernian Society” were formed during this time. These groups would
hold annual parades with bagpipes and drums but in 1848 several Irish
Aid societies in New York City decided to join forces to hold one New
York City St. Patrick’s Day Parade, which is known as the world’s oldest
civilian parade and with over 150,000 participants, it’s the largest in the
United States. Nearly 3 million people line the 1.5-mile route to watch the
parade each year, it takes more than 5 hours from start to finish.
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BRENTWOOD CEMETERY
Do you have friends or family buried in
the Brentwood Cemetery north of Winslow, Arkansas? Please help us keep
the lawn mowed by sending a contribution to;
Brentwood Cemetery Fund, % Mrs.
Beverly Stout, 15653 Canfield Rd, West
Fork, AR 72774. Phone 479-839-2119

YOGA
IN
WINSLOW
Please note new time!
Every Thursday at 5:00
Winslow High School Building

WITHIN WINSLOW
2009 ADVERTISING RATES
Monthly

Full Page					
Half Page					
1/4 page 					
Business Card Size 			

Led by

Steve Anderson

$20.00
10.00
5.00
5.00

Cost $5.00
Bring a Mat or Blanket
Everyone Welcome

Buy a full year, get 2 months free
Buy six months get 1 month free
Contact Ginger Fritch 479-634-5332 or
Jo Kyle 479-634-3105
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NOTICE
YOUR INHERITANCE IS WAITING
AND UNCLAIMED.
INQUIRE AT
BUNYARD CHURCH
SUNDAY 10:00 AM

Food Pantry

First Baptist Church, Downtown Winslow

Call The Nesbitts for assistance or to donate food
479-634-7026
Neighbors helping neighbors
Open Every Tuesday 1-3

BRENTWOOD HILLTOP
CHAPEL NEWS

The Pastor’s Pen
BUZZARD, BAT & BUMBLE BEE
THE BUZZARD:
If you put a buzzard in a pen that is 6 feet
by 8 feet and is entirely open at the top,
the bird, in spite of its ability to fly, will be
an absolute prisoner. The reason is that
a buzzard always begins a flight from
the ground with a run of 10 to 12 feet.
Without space to run, as is its habit, it will
not even attempt to fly, but will remain a
prisoner for life in a small jail with no top.

By Pastor Larry Smith
There is a Three part Special presentation “Live” on 3ABN TV called
“Unclean Spirits” This is ‘Eye opening’ telling Satan’s attacks to destroy
Christians, presented by Pastor John Lomacang. It will air March 17-19,
Thursday and Friday at 7:00 PM and on Saturday 11:00 AM, 3:00 PM, &
7:00 PM.,CST.
If any one doesn’t have this Channel available in their home, they can
call one of the following telephone numbers and these people will welcome you warmly, (479)634-5021, (479)466-1944, (479)634-3323, also
the Brentwood Hilltop Chapel will be open and this can be viewed there
at the same times on a ‘Life size screen’.

THE BAT:
The ordinary bat that flies around at night,
a remarkable nimble creature in the air,
cannot take off from a level place. If it is
placed on the floor or flat ground, all it can
do is shuffle about helplessly and, no doubt,
painfully, until it reaches some slight elevation from which it can throw itself into the air.
Then, at once, it takes off like a flash.

THE BUMBLEBEE:
A bumblebee, if dropped into an open tumbler, will be
there until it dies, unless it is taken out. It never sees
the means of escape at the top, but persists in trying to find some way out through the sides near the
bottom.. It will seek a way where none exists, until it
completely destroys itself.

PEOPLE:
In many ways, we are like the buzzard, the
bat, and the bumblebee.
We struggle about with all our problems and
frustrations, never realizing that all we have
to do is look up! That’s the answer, the
escape route and the solution to any problem! Just look up to Jesus.

POWER OF PRAYER
Someone has said if Christians and Jews really understood the full extent
of the power we have available through prayer, we might be speechless.
Did you know that during WWII there was an adviser to Churchill who
organized a group of people who dropped what they were doing every
day at a prescribed hour for one minute to collectively pray for the safety
of England, its people and peace?
There is now a group of people organizing the same thing here in America.
If you would like to participate: Every evening at 9:00 PM Eastern Time
(8:00 PM Central) (7:00 PM Mountain) (6:00 PM Pacific), stop whatever
you are doing and spend one minute praying for the safety of the United
States, our troops, our citizens, and for a return to a Godly nation. If you
know anyone who would like to participate, please pass this along. Our
prayers are the most powerful asset we have.
You don’t have to sign on, or sign up - just pray, and ask your friends to
join you in prayer.
Thanks and “God Bless America.”

EACH AND EVERY DAY
This is the beginning of a new day.

Sorrow looks back, Worry looks around, But faith looks up!
Live simply, love generously , care deeply,
speak kindly and trust
in our Creator who loves us.

God has given me this day to use as I will.
I can waste it or use it for good.
What I do today is important, because I’m
exchanging a day of my life for it.
When tomorrow comes, this day will be gone
forever, leaving something I have traded for it.
I want it to be gain, not loss;
Good, not evil;
Success, not failure;
in order that I shall not regret the price I paid for it.
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WINSLOW AREA CHURCHES INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Perry Hall, Pastor PH. (479)263-0469
SUNDAY SCHOOL			
WORSHIP		
EVENING SERVICE		
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE
YOUTH SERVICE Wed
		

10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

BIDVILLE COMMUNITY
Eugene Provence, Pastor
PH. (479) 634-3018
SUNDAY SCHOOL			
WORSHIP				
EVENING SERVICE			
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE

10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

BLACKBURN COMMUNITY
Marsha Cooley, Pastor
SUNDAY SCHOOL			
WORSHIP SERVICE
		
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE		

10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.

BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CHURCH
17044 Hwy 71 S., Winslow, AR
Jim Kugel, Pastor 479-466-8491
Sunday School				
Morning Service				
Evening Service			
		
BRENTWOOD HILLTOP CHAPEL
SEVENTH–DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Located on Washington Co. Rd. 39
Larry Smith, Pastor
Ph. (479) 634-3323
SABBATH (SATURDAY)
SABBATH SCHOOL
		
WORSHIP SERVICE
		

9:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

BUNYARD CHURCH
Jerry Bromley PH. (479) 200-3535
SUNDAY SCHOOL		
WORSHIP				

10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

10:00 AM
11:00 AM
6:00 PM

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY WORSHIP CENTER
David & Cathy Holmes Pastors
13938 S HWY 265 (next door to Hogeye Mall)
479-839-2125
Sunday Worship 			
10:00 A,M,
Sunday Evening				
6:00 P.M.
Weds. Worship
			
7:00 P. M.
GRACE FELLOWSHIP
MEETS AT BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY BULDING.
JOHN MEADE: PASTOR PH. (479) 445-4906
WEB: Grace is free.net EMAIL: johncmeade@gmail.com
SUNDAY WORSHIP
10:00 AM
WOMAN’S & CHILDREN”S MINISTRY WED. 6:30 P.M.
MEN’S MEETING @ MEMBERS HOMES TUS. 6:30 P.M.
HAZEL VALLEY COMMUNITY CHURCH
Jasper Hankens, Pastor
PH 479-442-7842
SUNDAY SCHOOL			
WORSHIP				
EVENING SERVICE (SUNDAY)
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE

10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M

HERITAGE BAPTIST
Paul Frisbie, Pastor Phone (479) 426-6720
18697 Hwy 71 S, Winslow, AR 72959
SUNDAY SCHOOL			
9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP				
11:00 A.M.
EVENING SERVICE
6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE
7:00 P.M.

LADY OF THE OZARKS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Timothy Donnelly, Sacramental Minister;
Dan Daily, Deacon
SUNDAY EUCHERIST SERVICES
9:45 A.M.
1st AND 3rd SUNDAY’S MASS
12:00 P.M.
PIGEON CREEK FREEWILL BAPTIST CHURCH
1421 Pigeon Creek Rd. Mt. Burg
Justin D. Allen, Pastor PH.(479) 369-4042
SUNDAY SCHOOL			
9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP				
10:45 A.M.
EVENING SERVICE			
6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE		
7:00 P.M.
UNITED METHODIST
Gary Lunsford, Pastor
WORSHIP		
		
CHILDREN’S CHURCH
SUNDAY SCHOOL		
BIBLE STUDY Wednesday 		
.
BOSTON MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
Darrell Runyan, Pastor .(479)769-1001
Hwy 71 North, Winslow
SUNDAY SERVICE
		
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY		
www.winslowupc.com

9:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
7:00 P.M.

2:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

UNITY COVENANT CHURCH
Brian Bowerman, Pastor
PH 479-839-3948
14680 Union Starr Rd West Fork, AR
www.unitycovenant.org
WORSHIP
SUNDAY MORNING			
SUNDAY EVENING			
WEDNESDAY EVENING			

10:00 AM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

WINFREY VALLEY TABERNACLE
Brother Roy Biswell, Pastor
SUNDAY SCHOOL
		
WORSHIP		
EVENING SERVICE		
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE

10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

WINSLOW CHURCH OF CHRIST
P.O. Box 40 Winslow, AR 72959
Ron Parsley, Minister
SUNDAY
SEARCH ON CHANNEL 29/40 		
MORNING BIBLE STUDY
MORNING WORSHIP
EVENING WORSHIP
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY

7:30 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
10:45 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

WINSLOW FIRST BAPTIST
Bro Scott Teague Pastor
Church- 479 634-2871 Cell 479-430-8114
SUNDAY SCHOOL			
10:00 A.M.
WORSHIP				
11:00 A.M.
YOUTH SERVICE
6:00 P.M.
EVENING SERVICE		
6:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY EVE SERVICE
6:30 P.M.
FOR CHANGES CALL LARRY SMITH AT 634-3323, OR E-MAIL
larrysmith12@juno.com
Thank you for letting me serve you,
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